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404 Mink full length fur coat.
$150 - $300

14k white gold and diamond brooch.

Lot # 402

405 Large stepped crystal hanging light fixture.
$250 - $500

402

406 Pr.of hand painted 11" Bohemian Ruby cut glass
vases.

$200 - $400

Victorian six piece silver tea service: Frederick
Brasted London 1875.

Lot # 407

407 Mid 19th century mother-of-pearl inlaid papier-
mache jewelry box.

$300 - $500

$2,000 - $3,000

408 Marble top coffee table.
$150 - $300

$1,500 - $2,000

409 Large etched glass goblet "Toujours Fidels",
(Always Faithfull).

$75 - $125

403 Decorated coloured glass epergne on a silver
plated stand, height 21 inches.

410 Very large cut crystal and silver plated water jug,
ht. 11", Est. of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$30 - $50

$150 - $300

Lot # 411

411 18k white gold and 3 stone diamond ring, 1.64 ct,
1.61 ct and 1.54 ct with consignors appraisal.

$10,000 - $15,000

401

$9,000 - $11,000

412 Pair of 14k white gold and diamond oval earrings.

414 Pair of garnet and diamond earrings.
$100 - $150

$4,000 - $6,000

Lot # 415

415 Lady's platinum and diamond solitaire pendant on
chain, 0.96 ct. diamond.

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 412

Lot # 416

416 18k yellow gold Burmese jadeite ring.
$3,000 - $4,000

Lot # 413

Lot # 417

417 French 14k yellow gold and diamond "Lily of the
Valley" brooch circa 1940's.

$2,200 - $2,500

413 18k white gold and diamond ring, radiant cut
2.00ct centre stone, 2.56ct total, w. appraisal



$800 - $1,200

421 Pair of weighted sterling silver bud vases.
$100 - $150

Lot # 418

422 Tiffany sterling silver jigger with a Gorham sterling
novelty jigger, Est. of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$30 - $50

Lot # 419

423 19th century French silver sauce boat marked
J.Fontan Bordeaux, 9 3/8 , 21 troy oz.

$300 - $500

419

424 South Korean enamelled fine silver 3pc coffee set,
Estate of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$250 - $350

18k white gold and diamond ring, 1.80 cts total
diamonds, with consignors appraisal.

425 Modern Continental silver leaf shaped bowl
marked .90, length 8 in.

$50 - $75

$2,250 - $2,750

Lot # 426

426 George II silver tankard-London 1758, height 4 7/8
in.

$500 - $1,000

418 14k yellow gold and diamond floral brooch, with
consignors appraisals.

427 Hallmarked silver decorated tray with pierced rim,
length 12 in.

$150 - $300

420 14k white gold and diamond ring.

428 Georgian silver wine taster's tray, 3 3/4".
$75 - $125

$1,000 - $1,500

Scottish Georgian silver wine funnel maker N&G,
6".

Lot # 431

431 18k yellow gold topaz emerald and ruby "Bear"
brooch.

$1,000 - $1,500

$300 - $500

432 14k white gold emerald and diamond ring.
$750 - $1,000

Lot # 429

Lot # 433

433 Art Deco platinum and diamond clip brooch, 4.1cts
total diamonds.

$3,000 - $3,500

430

Lot # 434

434 18k yellow gold and diamond ring 0.77ct vs-2,G-
centre stone with appraisal.

$2,500 - $3,000

Silver plated desk stand with crystal ink well
having .800 silver top.

Lot # 435

435 Custom yellow gold and diamond ring.
$300 - $500

$50 - $100

429



Yellow and white gold diamond solitaire ring.

Lot # 438

438 Art Deco 14k gold silver topped diamond plaque
brooch.

$1,200 - $1,400

$800 - $1,200

439 18k yellow gold and jade ring signed Georg
Jensen, #1046.

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 436

Lot # 440

440 1940's 14k 10mm coral double strand necklace
with carved clasp.

$900 - $1,200

Lot # 437

441 English hallmarked silver Queen Elizabeth II
commemorative chalice- 1952-1977,ht.6 3/4 in.

$75 - $150

437

442 The Queen's Silver Jubilee hallmarked silver
mounted crown shaped coaster,d.7".

$75 - $150

Tiffany & Co 18k yellow gold and diamond
earrings.

443 Hallmarked silver decorated pierced basket, length
12 inches.

$200 - $300

$800 - $1,000

436

$25 - $50

$1,250 - $1,750

447 Cut crystal decanter with hallmarked silver mount.
$50 - $75

Lot # 444

448 Two cut crystal tazzas.
$20 - $40

Lot # 445

Lot # 449

449 Canteen of Birks sterling silver flatware (70).
$2,500 - $3,000

445

450 Continental silver rectangular shaped tray marked
900, length 11 1/2 in.

$100 - $150

Four piece early Victorian silver tea service:
Joseph Angell & Joseph Angell Jr., c.1843.

451 14k yellow gold jade ring.
$150 - $300

$2,000 - $4,000

452 Pair of hand made designed multi-tone gold
interlocking hoop earrings.

$200 - $400

444 R.W.& S.(Wallace) sterling silver flatware service-
approx.74 pieces with canteen.

Lot # 453

453 14k yellow gold emerald and diamond ring.
$400 - $600

446 Set of three Continental dresser frames.



Lot # 458

458 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$250 - $500

455

Lot # 459

459 14k white gold and diamond ring.
$1,250 - $1,750

14k yellow gold & seed pearl locket.

460 9k pink gold chain mesh purse.
$150 - $300

$200 - $300

461 Waterford cut crystal pitcher with stopper, overall
height 12 1/4in.

$75 - $100

454 Double strand 8.5mm-8.1mm pearl necklace with
a 14k yellow gold clasp.

462 Three etched glass goblets.
$20 - $40

456 18k yellow gold ruby and diamond necklace.

463 Large crystal drop stepped chandelier.
$100 - $200

$150 - $200

464 Georgian silver bottom marked marrow spoon.
$100 - $150

$1,000 - $1,500

465 French silver cup with gilded interior, 3 1/4" in
diameter.

$250 - $500

Lot # 457

466 Dupont lighter.
$50 - $100

457 14k white gold and diamond straight- line tennis
bracelet with 3.07 cts of diamonds.

467 Hallmarked silver cigarette box.
$75 - $150

$1,500 - $2,000

468 Silver pap boat with gadroon border, 5 1/2".
$150 - $200

Lot # 454

Hallmarked silver cigarette box, length 5 1/8in.

470

473 Birks platinum and diamond ring, with appraisal.
$600 - $800

Continental silver .800 boat or cart shaped dish,
length 11 inches.

474 14k yellow gold pendant locket.
$400 - $600

$75 - $150

Lot # 475

475 7.6-7.8mm pearl necklace with a 14k gold ball
clasp.

$500 - $700

$75 - $100

Lot # 476

476 Platinum and Takara pink diamond engagement
ring, .58 ct, vs-1, G-H, with consignors appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 471

477 Tiffany & Co. sterling silver and pearl brooch.
$100 - $200

471 18k yellow gold angel pendant on a 14k yellow
gold necklace.

478 Victorian silver gilt garnet necklace and earrings.
$300 - $400

$400 - $600

479 9k pink gold pad-lock bracelet.
$200 - $400

469

480 Yellow gold pendant box with eagle crest.
$150 - $250

472 18k yellow gold knot-form brooch.

481 Hallmarked silver pierced basket.
$75 - $125

$300 - $400



483

487 English hallmarked silver gilt decorated atomizer,
height 6 3/4in.

$125 - $175

Late Victorian sterling silver mounted tip staff.

488 English hallmarked silver salver on four feet, dia.
13 3/8 in.

$250 - $350

$300 - $500

489 Three piece Elkington hallmarked silver condiment
set with two spoons in a fitted case.

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

490 Two pairs of knife rests with mother of pearl
mounts in a fitted case.

$40 - $60

484 Six hallmarked silver napkin rings.

491 14k yellow gold mounted carved cameo brooch.
$200 - $300

$125 - $150

492 18K yellow gold and citrine ring.
$150 - $250

482

493 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

485 Art Nouveau decorated hallmarked silver dresser
mirror and brush.

494 Victorian 18k yellow gold ring, set with ruby style
stones.

$100 - $150

$100 - $150

495 19th century yellow gold aquamarine ring.
$150 - $250

Hallmarked sterling silver pierced basket.

496 Two gem stone mounted gold rings.
$50 - $100

Lot # 483

486

497 10k yellow gold and star sapphire ring.
$200 - $300

Set of six hallmarked silver tea spoons in a fitted
case.

498 Lot of misc. gold including cuff links, etc.
$100 - $200

$75 - $100

$20 - $40

14k yellow gold rope necklace.

505 Small sterling silver bud vase.
$25 - $50

$300 - $500

506 Three coloured glass scent bottles with silver tops.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

507 Hallmarked silver vesta.
$75 - $100

501 Set of five hallmarked silver teaspoons and a
Georgian silver teaspoon.

508 Continental silver ornamental windmill, height 3 3'4
in.

$75 - $100

$60 - $80

509 Two hallmarked silver vestas.
$50 - $75

499

510 English sterling vesta.
$50 - $100

502 Pair of Scottish hallmarked sterling silver spoons.

511 Hallmarked silver decorated vesta.
$75 - $100

$150 - $250

512 18k yellow gold diamond and garnet ring.
$100 - $200

Gent's hallmarked silver vermeil cufflink's in a
fitted case- Penhaligon's London.

Lot # 513

513 14kt. white gold and diamond ring.
$500 - $1,000

Lot # 500

503

514 10k yellow gold and citrine ring.
$150 - $200

Decorated beaker. top diameter 2 1/2 inches.

515 Two stone set rings.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

516 10k yellow and white gold diamond tennis
bracelet.

$300 - $500

500

517 8k yellow gold ring and pendant.
$150 - $250

504 Georgian silver spoon.



525 White gold and aquamarine cocktail ring.
$150 - $300

520 Art Deco sterling silver marchasite necklace.

526 Sterling mounted cocktail ring.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

527 14k white gold and amethyst diamond ring.
$200 - $400

518

528 Isreali .800 silver and agate cross pendant.
$15 - $25

521 Italian silver crucifix with charms on a beaded
chain.

529 Pair of pearl earrings.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

530 Two mother-of-pearl mounted bracelets.
$40 - $60

14k white gold and diamond solitaire ring, centre
stone approx. .33 ct.

531 Four stepped crystal chandeliers.
$150 - $300

519

522

532 Pair of silver plated candelabra.
$200 - $400

Seed pearl necklace, bracelet and pair of earrings.

533 Pair of crystal lustre table lamps with red crystal
dome shades.

$50 - $100

$30 - $50

Four silver vermeil gem stone mounted bracelets.

534 South American silver plated footed bowl with bail
handles, 18" dia., Est. of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$50 - $75
535 Silver plated teapot on stand.

$40 - $60

523 Rose quartz and silver bracelet.

536 Fox fur stole.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

537 South American silver plated footed bowl and oval
tray, Est. of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$35 - $50

$220 - $300

538 South American silver plated wall Charger, 18 1/2"
in diameter, Est. of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$50 - $75

524 Pair of sterling silver cufflinks.

539 Two South American Silver plated wall chargers,
13 1/2" each, Est. of Edgar Kaiser Jr.

$40 - $60

$50 - $100

540 Gilt framed mirror.
$50 - $100

$300 - $500

548 Gilt framed tri-part mantle mirror.
$50 - $100

543 Waterford cut crystal bowl, top diameter 5 inches.

549 Painted and decorated ruby glass candle holder.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

550 Pair of 19th. century painted and decorated ruby
glass goblets in fitted boxes,h.8 in.

$125 - $175

541

551 Four piece Elkington silver plated tea and coffee
service.

$50 - $100

544 Suede fox fur collar coat.

552 "The Estate of Jackie Kennedy Onasis" Sotheby's
two part catalogue and prices realized.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

553 Birks Regency plated flatware service.
$50 - $100

Pair of silver plated fish servers with hallmarked
silver mounts in a fitted case.

554 Meridian silver plated Art Deco tea set.
$30 - $50

542

545

555 Set of four glass coasters with silver plated
mounts.

$10 - $20

Ruby glass and gilt metal table lamp.

556 Pair of silver plated two branch candelabra.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Silver plated five branch candelabra.

557 Gilt framed mirror.
$15 - $30

558 Good quality silver plated pierced basket, diameter
9 1/2in.

$50 - $75

546 Scuby's fur jacket.

559 Sheared beaver full length fur coat.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

560 Mappin & Webb silver plated flatware service for
twelve in an oak fitted canteen.

$150 - $300

$200 - $300

561 Three 10k yellow gold rings.
$30 - $60

547 Large silver plated two handled tray bearing crest-
Henry Eaton Baron Cheylesmore.

562 Amber mounted pendant and earrings with carved
amber pendant.

$30 - $50

$50 - $75

563 14k yellow gold maple leaf seed pearl pin.
$150 - $250

$50 - $75



566 Chinese 14k yellow gold & nephrite bracelet.

572 Designer ring possibly white gold.
$50 - $100

$150 - $250

573 Scottish moss agate brooch with another.
$50 - $100

564

574 North West Coast Native silver bracelet.
$100 - $200

567 Two Chinese yellow gold and nephrite bracelets.

575 Birks sterling silver cuff bracelet.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

576 Sterling silver bangle bracelet.
$50 - $100

High carat yellow gold and jade bi disc brooch.

577 Two sterling silver and gold plated bracelets.
$75 - $125

565

568

578 Pair of sterling silver knot motif cuff links.
$40 - $60

Multi-coloured amber and turquoise necklace and
bracelet.

579 9 kt. yellow gold tie clip.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

Pair of 18k yellow gold cufflinks.

580 Tumbled amber bead necklace.
$100 - $200

581 Heavy Mexican sterling silver necklace.
$100 - $200

569 Butter amber mounted silver bracelet and
earrings.

582 Mother-of-pearl and crystal sterling silver necklace
and bracelet.

$40 - $60

$50 - $100

583 Faceted garnet bead necklace.
$50 - $100

$200 - $400

584 Amber bead and yellow gold wire necklace.
$50 - $100

570 Turquoise pendant, Labradorite pendant and a
pair of quartz and crystal earrings.

585 Pearl necklace.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

586 Raw sapphire and moonstone silver bracelet.
$50 - $100

$150 - $300

587 Raw citrine and citrine silver bracelet.
$50 - $100

571

588 Mother-of-pearl mounted silver ring and bracelet.
$40 - $60

Enamel and hard stone bracelet.
$25 - $50

594 Cased set of sterling silver teaspoons.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

595 Pair of Continental sleeve shaped mug holders
marked .90.

$50 - $100

$40 - $60

596 Cased set of sterling silver teaspoons with tongs.
$60 - $80

Lot # 591

597 Set of twelve Birks sterling silver tea spoons.
$100 - $150

591 Four piece English hallmarked silver tea and
coffee service.

598 Small lot with bud vases, seal, etc.
$25 - $50

$500 - $750

599 Sterling silver sugar nips.
$75 - $100

589

600 Set of six hallmarked silver coffee spoons with
bean handles in a fitted case.

$30 - $60

592 Nine pieces of sterling silver flatware.

601 Cased set of sterling silver teaspoons.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

602 Lot of sterling silver collector spoons etc.
$100 - $200

Turquoise mounted silver ring & bracelet.

Lot # 603

603 Four piece sterling silver tea service on tray.
$2,500 - $3,000

590

593

Lot # 604

604 Lot of Northumbria sterling silver flatware.
$250 - $500

Continental decorated silver glass container holder
with top,height 4 3/4 in.

605 Cased set of six hallmarked silver apostle spoons
with tongs.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Lot of jewelry including gold and silver.



$50 - $100

608 Silver medal mounted in a standing case-Magna
Mater Austriae 1936.

614 Six cloissonne enamel bangles.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

615 Lot of costume jewelry.
$25 - $30

606

616 Strand of fresh water pearls with matching
earrings.

$50 - $100

609 Cased set of sterling silver teaspoons.

617 Silver and labrodite ring, stamped.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

618 Rhodium plated silver "Bow" shaped diamond ring,
stamped .925.

$100 - $200

Lot of sterling flatware.

619 Rhodium plated silver Sava Shene and diamond
ring, stamped .925.

$50 - $100

607

610

620 Art Nouveau pendant necklace.
$40 - $60

Three crystal dresser bottles with silver tops.

621 Lot of Carmichael silver plated ware
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Two pairs of sterling silver salt and peppers.

622 Lot of fur hats.
$15 - $30

623 Round wood framed mirror.
$25 - $50

611 Lot of necklaces, etc.

624 Canteen of silver plated flatware.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

625 Pair of silver plated candlesticks converted into
table lamps.

$50 - $75

$30 - $60

626 Lot of plated silver.
$15 - $30

612 Lot of costume jewelery.

627 Fur stole.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

628 Mink stole.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

629 Three decorated dresser frames.
$20 - $30

613 Strand of fresh water pearls with matching
earrings.

635 Middle Eastern coin mounted in a dish and a lot of
ash trays.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

636 Desk top pad with decorated Continental silver
top, length 6 in.

$75 - $100

$50 - $100

637 Cased set of six hallmarked silver tea spoons with
tongs.

$75 - $100

632 Set of odd sterling spoons.

638 Cased set of sterling silver teaspoons.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

639 Continental decorated silver bottle coaster marked
.90, top diameter 3 inches.

$100 - $150

630

640 Continental silver decorated bottle holder, top
diameter 1 3/4 inches.

$75 - $125

Lot # 633

Lot # 641

641 Northumbria sterling silver flatware set (approx. 63
pcs) in original canteen.

$2,000 - $3,000

633 Early Roden and Birks sterling silver Louis pattern
flatware, approx. 57 pcs.

642 "The Duke & Dutchess of Windsor" Sotheby's
catalogue.

$100 - $200

$1,500 - $2,000

643 "A Brilliant History, Jewels at Sotheby's"
catalogue.

$15 - $30

Pair of International sterling silver candle holders.

644 Red fox fur coat.
$50 - $100

631

634

645 Two YSL silk scarves.
$25 - $50

Four piece English hallmarked silver dresser set.

646 Canteen of silver plated flatware.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

Set of three Continental silver handled folding
flatware pieces.



649 Lot of Waterford cut crystal 12 high ball glasses.

655 Unusual silver plated desk top ink wipe.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

656 Cased silver handled shoe horn with button hook.
$50 - $75

647

657 Chamber stick with snuffer.
$25 - $50

650 Lot of Waterford cut crystal six small tumblers.

658 Pair of good quality silver plated gilt serving
spoons.

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

659 Cased set of six silver plated grapefruit spoons.
$20 - $30

Lot of Waterford cut crystal six tumblers.

660 Silver plated table ornament.
$15 - $30

648

651

661 Lapis cabochon silver bracelet.
$40 - $60

Lot of Waterford cut crystal eight wine glasses.

662 Pair of designer Gucci sunglasses.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Lot of Waterford cut crystal six Scotch glasses.

663 Pair of designer Chanel Aviator sunglasses.
$50 - $100

664 Pair of designer Gucci sunglasses.
$50 - $100

652 Lot of Waterford cut crystal five tumblers.

665 Chinese pink quartz necklace with silver clasp.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

666 Chinese agate graduated bead necklace with
silver clasp.

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

667 Five Chinese cloisonne pendants.
$50 - $75

653 Lot of Waterford cut crystal two glasses and a
clock.

668 30 ivory rings.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

669 12 ivory pendants.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

670 Rhodium plated silver amethyst and garnet ring,
stamped .925.

$30 - $50

654

671 Cased three piece carving set.
$30 - $50

Ivory and sterling silver purse.
$65 - $75

679 Two glass silver deposit bowls.
$15 - $30

674 Set of silver teaspoons with tongs.

680 Silver plated and milk glass biscuit barrel.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

681 Pair of sterling silver open salts.
$50 - $100

672

682 Hallmarked silver bottle stopper.
$25 - $50

675 Christofle bottle opener.

683 Small hallmarked silver container with interior
fitted for cigarette gold banded holder,etc.

$75 - $100

$25 - $50

684 Hallmarked sterling silver sauce boat.
$150 - $250

Pair of silver plated berry spoons in a fitted case.

685 Hallmarked sterling silver mustard pot.
$75 - $125

673

676

686 Three sterling silver containers.
$50 - $75

Silver plate footed open salt.

687 Two sterling silver pendants including Birks.
$50 - $100

$15 - $20

Lot of bone handled knives marked G III with
crown.

688 Amber cigarette holder with 9kt. gold mount in a
hallmarked silver container.

$75 - $150
689 Hallmarked silver stem glass.

$50 - $75

677 Baccarat Manhir trophy with another Baccarat
piece.

690 Pair of Continental silver ewer shaped salt and
peppers and a pin tray.

$50 - $75

$200 - $300

691 Hallmarked sterling silver serving knife.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

692 Continental silver decorated ash tray with handle
marked .90.

$50 - $75

678 Royal Stanley ceramic pitcher with silver plated
top.

693 Pair of hallmarked silver Sherry and Brandy labels.
$30 - $60

$15 - $30

694 Pair of unusual sterling silver flower shaped salts.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60



$50 - $75

697 Silver mesh purse.

703 Rhodium plated silver diamond and black diamond
ring, stamped .925.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

704 Lot of necklaces, etc.
$25 - $50

695

705 Lot of necklaces, etc.
$15 - $30

698 Birks sterling silver ring box, needs attention.

706 Strand of black fresh water pearls with matching
earrings.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

707 Carved coral and pearl parure.
$200 - $300

Unusual silver ornament of a string bass with
erotic decoration on back, length 3 1/2 in.

708 Rhodium plated silver opal & diamond ring
stamped .925.

$100 - $200

696

699

709 Silver and amethyst ring, stamped
$50 - $75

Sterling silver compact/change purse.

710 Sterling silver charm bracelet.
$200 - $300

$100 - $150

Two hallmarked sterling silver serving items.

711 Nine silver bracelets.
$30 - $50

712 Rhodium plated silver tanzanite and diamond ring,
stamped .925.

$100 - $200

700 English hallmarked silver miniature dresser box.

713 14kt. multi stone ring.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

714 Lot of jewelry including gold.
$100 - $200

$20 - $30

715 .800 silver vermeil filigree and carved cameo
bracelet.

$100 - $200

701 Rhodium plated silver diamond "Bow Ring".

716 Sterling silver and marchasite cross necklace
pendant.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

717 Chinese 14kt. gold and jade pendant.
$100 - $125

$150 - $300

718 Bone bangle.
$20 - $40

702 10k yellow gold amethyst and diamond ring.

$800 - $1,200

$40 - $60

726 Waterford cut crystal tankard.
$20 - $30

721 Hallmarked silver finial of a standing man.

727 Waterford cut crystal pitcher.
$50 - $75

$75 - $150

728 Pair of Bohemian gilt decorated ruby glass table
lamps.

$50 - $100

719

729 Three mink hats.
$10 - $20

722 .800 Continental silver meat skewer with cock-
form finial.

730 Persian lamb fur coat.
$30 - $50

$40 - $60

731 Stuart cut crystal pitcher.
$25 - $50

Sterling silver natural-form ring.

732 Cased silver plated flatware service.
$50 - $100

720

723

733 Suede & long Persian lamb fur coat.
$40 - $60

English hallmarked silver Apostle sugar spoon.

734 Fur stole.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Pair of yellow gold earrings.

735 Mink stole.
$25 - $50

736 Sheared beaver full length fur coat.
$100 - $200

724 Two piece sterling silver dresser set.

737 Faux fur vest.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

738 1950's Mouton fur coat.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

739 Black fox and suede full length ladies coat.
$100 - $200

Lot # 725

740 19th. century silver plated fish service for twelve in
a fitted case.

$75 - $125

725 Victorian silver plated flatware service with knives
in a fitted mahogany chest.



$50 - $75

$40 - $60

748 Rhodium plated silver diamond and black diamond
ring, stamped .925.

$50 - $100

743 Two gold necklaces and 2 gold bracelets.

749 Rhodium plated silver diamond and black diamond
ring, stamped .925.

$50 - $100

$40 - $60

750 Three rings, yellow and pink gold & platinum
plated, silver rings.

$50 - $100

741

751 Black freshwater pearl pendant on chain.
$50 - $100

744 Strand of black fresh water pearls with matching
earrings.

752 Strand of fresh water pearls with matching
earrings.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

753 Four sterling silver pendant necklaces.
$75 - $100

Mexican sterling silver and turqoise brooch.

754 Lot of bracelets including silver.
$50 - $100

742

745

755 Two crystal necklaces.
$50 - $75

Silver vermeil fringe turquoise necklace.

756 Rhodium plated silver tanzanite ring, stamped
.925.

$50 - $100

$75 - $125

Jay Flex sterling silver mounted jewelry.

757 Rhodium plated silver diamond ring stamped .925.
$100 - $200

758 Mt.Blanc fountain pen with 14kt. gold nib.
$75 - $125

746 Lot of turquoise and jadeite jewelry.

759 Mt.Blanc pen.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

760 Cross gold filled fountain pen with 14kt. gold nib.
$50 - $75

$25 - $30

Lot # 761

761 Wallace sterling silver flatware service.
$1,000 - $1,500

747 Silver and mother of pearl decorated parasol
handle.

762

765 Lot of silver and other coins and a World War II
medal.

$50 - $75

Birks sterling silver handled carving knife and fork.

Lot # 763

766 Lot of silver coins.
$100 - $200

763

767 American $2.50 Liberty Head gold coin.
$200 - $400

Sterling silver flatware service- approx. 96 pieces,
Jacobean pattern with canteen.

768 American $2.50 Indian Head gold coin.
$200 - $400

$2,500 - $3,000

Lot # 769

769 American $20 Saint Gaudens gold coin.
$1,500 - $2,000

$50 - $75

770 Replica 1859 French Napoleon III 50 franks gold
coin.

$50 - $75

Lot # 764

771 Newfoundland gold coin, defaced to one side "...
Xmas 1894".

$100 - $200

764 Lot of Canadian silver dollars.

772 Newfoundland 1882 $2.00 gold coin, defaced to
one side "... April 22, 1899".

$100 - $200

$300 - $500



779 Set of four crystal salts with sterling silver and
mother of pearl tops.

$20 - $30

$200 - $400

780 Silver Persian box with ornate decorations of
cranes carved into it.

$150 - $300

773 18k yellow gold & gold nugget framed brooch,
cobbled together with a gold filled backing.

781 Cross gold filled pen and pencil set with case.
$50 - $75

775 Gold nugget stick pin.

782 Lismer rhinestone bracelet.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

783 Costume faux pearl and rhinestone bracelet.
$25 - $50

$300 - $500

784 Pearl necklace with green jadeite pendant.
$50 - $75

776 Two English half gold sovereigns- 1889 and 1914.

785 Native vase and bracelet.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

786 Pearl bracelet - sterling clasp.
$50 - $100

787 Strand of fresh water pearls with matching
earrings.

$50 - $100

Lot # 773

777

788 Lot of gold and silver jewelry, etc.
$50 - $100

Waterford cut crystal biscuit jar, diameter 4 3/4 in.

789 Three loose stones including amethyst.
$75 - $125

$75 - $125

790 Lot with three gold stick pins and a slide.
$75 - $125

774

791 Strand of fresh water pearls with matching
earrings.

$50 - $100

778 Pair of hallmarked sterling silver candle sticks.

792 Three silver filigree turquoise and jade rings.
$100 - $150

$80 - $120

793 18k yellow gold and Cat's Eye grape ornament.
$150 - $250

Lot of gold nuggets, etc.

$25 - $50

$150 - $250

801 Venetian style mirror.
$50 - $100

796 Sterling silver deer figure, length 2".

802 9k yellow gold Rolex wrist watch (missing crystal).
$150 - $250

$150 - $250

803 Gruen gold filled ladies wrist watch with a
Westfield ladies wrist watch.

$40 - $60

794

804 Hallmarked silver key wind pocket watch.
$100 - $200

797 Sterling silver elephant figure, length 2 3/4".

Lot # 805

805 14k white gold and diamond Cousins wrist watch.
$250 - $500

$150 - $250

806 9k gold cased Tissot wrist watch.
$300 - $400

18k yellow gold and Cat's Eye apple ornament.

807 9k gold ladies Vertex Revue wrist watch.
$150 - $300

795

798

808 Monarch sterling silver and marchasite wrist
watch.

$100 - $200

Sterling silver rabbit figure,height 3 1/4".

809 Lady's Mersmann gold and crystal pendant watch
on chain.

$50 - $100

$250 - $350

Sterling silver horse figure, length 2 3/4".

810 Lady's silver wrist watch and another lady's wrist
watch.

$25 - $50
811 Ladies Gruen and Dumai wristwatches.

$50 - $100

799 Two wax cast silver dog figures, approx. 2" in
length each.

812 Victorian silver key wind hunter cased pocket
watch:Chester-1890, maker AHR.

$300 - $400

$75 - $125

813 Ladies fine silver pocket watch enamel , market
"Hardy Bros.".

$100 - $200

$100 - $200

814 Elgin National Watch Co. gold pocket watch.
$50 - $100

800 Irish hallmarked silver pick in box.



815

Lot # 818

818 Men's two tone Chopard "St. Moritz" wrist watch,
with date aperture.

$300 - $500

Lady's 14kt. white gold Tudor wrist watch.

816

Lot # 819

819 Longines 14kt. white gold and diamond "mystery
hand" wrist watch.

$500 - $1,000

Art Deco square case Bulova wrist watch.

Lot # 820

820 Ladies Cartier "Santos" wrist watch.
$700 - $900

$50 - $100

Lot # 821

821 18k yellow gold ladies Omega Constellation wrist
watch.

$4,000 - $6,000

$200 - $300

822 18k yellow gold Piaget ladies wrist watch with
original leather band.

$800 - $1,200

817 Tiffany Baume & Mercier wrist watch.
$400 - $450


